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Peace Within

Worship Leader: Jack Farr
Song 797: “Lord, We Come Before Thee Now”
LTC Meetings
CHORUS: Today-- in the Annex after worship
SONG LEADING: Sun., 12/8--in the Annex after worship
FILM & MEDIA: Wed., Dec. 4th, 6 p.m. Room 104
LTC ACCAPELLA VIDEO: Wed., Dec. 11th, Room 104
BIBLE BOWL: Study Sat., Dec. 7th, 7 p.m. @ the Kerley’s

Welcome & Prayer: Joshua DuBoise
Song 647:
Song 300:
Song 490:
Song 155:
Song 221:

“Soldiers of Christ, Arise”
“Praise Him! Praise Him!”
“It Is Well with My Soul”
“Highest Place”

“Jesus, Name Above All Names”

Comm. & Cont.: Marc Engle
Song 589: “Leaning on the Everlasting Arms”
Scripture Reading: Alex Green
(Ephesians 4:1-6)
Lesson: Terry Singleton
“Peace in the Spirit”
Song 239: “In Moments Like These”

PM Service at the building begins at 5
each Sunday evening in Room 104.

Closing Prayer: Jackie Hinkle
Our Mission: Equip the family of God to be Jesus in
the home, the community and the world.

Peace comes from within. There are some things that can disturb us and unsettle us.
When the chaos outside gets big, it affects our thinking, attitude, mood and outlook. How
much our world affects us is up to us. If we can remain calm on the inside, regardless
of what happens around us, we can be at peace. Changing the circumstance can help,
but it doesn’t always mean peace. We think of a quiet meadow with sunshine and birds
singing as being peaceful. However, if we take a frustrated angry person and put them in
the middle of our peaceful meadow, it will not bring them peace. The chaos comes from
within. Of course, some people don’t like the meadow and would prefer to find peace on
the 24th floor of a luxury apartment building looking over the city.
We accuse people of ruining our whole day. A change in schedule can change our thinking about everything. Nothing outside forces us to be frustrated, but we become frustrated or angry when we reach a certain point of change. How much change we can accept
may depend on how tired we are or how much has “gone wrong”. We claim it as wrong
when it is different from our expectation and plan.
We picture Jesus being calm on the inside while the storm rages all around him. He is
calm as he touches a leper or a paralytic and heals him. The house may be so full that
no on else can get in the door, but he seems to not be flustered even if some are taking
the roof off above him to get one more person and their bed into the house. Jesus was
focused more on the people than the circumstance. The circumstance for them was horrible with disease or evil, but he saw that as the reason he was there. He was there to
create peace in their world by healing or bringing them to God.
Peace is one aspect of being filled with the Holy Spirit. It may be a test to see how well
the Spirit is working in our lives. If we don’t have love, joy and peace, we are not using the
Spirit as much as God intended. God has a peace that is beyond circumstance. It is not
about him taking away problems or healing what is wrong. God’s peace is grace from all
our mistakes. His peace is forgiveness from hurts we have caused or that have happened
to us. The creator of all circumstance is able to take us to a place beyond circumstance
and place within us his peace.

						

we have children’s programs available
during our worship service
•An Attended Nursery is available for infants (0-2 years) in
Room 101.

•A Room for infants and nursing mothers is also provided at the

back of the auditorium.
•Toddlers Bible Hour (TBH) is offered for all children 2-3
years old, begins after communion in Room 102.
•Children’s Bible Hour (CBH) for children ages 4 - 4th grade,
begins after communion in Theater del Soul Upstairs.

Welcome to the Mesa Family

1223 E. Dana Ave.
Mesa, AZ 85204
Phone: 480-964-1743
Fax: 480-827-1864
Email: office@mesachurch.org
Web: www.mesachurch.org
Office Hours: Mon.-Thur. (8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.)*
Fri. (8 a.m. to 4 p.m.)*
*Terry off on Thursday *Edison off on Friday
*Joel off on Tuesday *Joshua off on Friday

--Terry

We are so glad that you are here today! We have been praying that God would allow us to meet you today
and worship together. You are an answer to our prayer! If you are visiting from the area, we would love to
have you as part of our family!

our lessons for today

am: “Peace in the Spirit”
pm: “God Came Down” (Anthony Bryant)

If you would like more information
about the church or becoming a
Christian, visit our Welcome Center in
the foyer.

¿Habla Español?
Tenemos clases Bíblicas y
!adoramos en español!

Guests

Updates

Please consider yourself our honored guest. We are glad you have
come our way and invite you to return any time you can. We encourage
you to fill out a guest card so we have a record of your visit. There are a
number of people in our congregation who would love to study the Bible
with you if you so desire. Please come back to worship with us at any
and every opportunity you have.

Tuesday Ladies’ Class
Ladies Class will resume on Tuesday, Dec. 3rd,
at 10:30 a.m. Danell Fitzgerald will continue
her class “What Does the Lord Require of Me?”
This will be our last regular class prior to the
Christmas Party on the 10th at Annette Campbell’s house and the Christmas break!

Welcome New Grand Baby!
Congratulations to Jimmy & Lora Fox on the
birth of a grandson! Little Kip Wolfe is their 8th
grandchild and arrived on Saturday, November 23rd, weighing 8 lbs. 5.5 ozs. and was 20”
long. Shannon, a former Mesa member, and
her husband TJ are the proud parents. Ken &
Jean Fox, who are in Thailand right now, are
the great grandparents!
Your Help Needed!
There has been a problem recently with doors
being left open at the building--not just unlocked but propped open or doors left offset.
The past two weeks, the doors in the foyer
have been left wide open and discovered by
those attending the 5 p.m. service at the building. Please make sure doors are closed properly behind you when you exit the building! If
you are among the last to leave, make a quick
sweep through and make sure the building is
secure. If this continues to happen, the building will have to be cleared by a certain time,
lights shut off and doors secured. If we all work
together, drastic measures will not be necessary.
Parents’ Night Out
Parents deserve an intermission. Therefore,
the Family Ministry Team is providing that opportunity on December 20th, from 6:00-9:00
pm, at the church building. Parents of young
children (0-12 years old) are invited to drop off
their children so they can enjoy some alone
time, rest and relaxation, or just time to shop
and run errands. While at the building, children
will enjoy food, games, activities, and a short
devotional. If you would like to participate,
please register for the “Parents Night Out”
event on the “Church Center App” under the
“Events” tab (or at https://mesachurch.churchcenter.com/registrations/events/337336).
If you have any questions, please contact
Joshua DuBoise.

Thank You!
A big thanks to all who helped with the Thanksgiving Pantry on the 23rd of November. We gave
out 110+ turkeys to neighborhood families along
with items necessary to prepare a Thanksgiving
feast! Praise God for his blessings in allowing
us to do this! This is one of those events that
takes lots of people working together to make
it happen.

Baptism: Shade Kerr, Shade is the son of
Phil & Terry Kerr.
Welcome to the family: Hayden Colvin, .
Welcome to the family: Steve Church,
Steve’s wife Elaine also attends with him--be
sure to welcome them.
Baptism: Nevaeh Fenwick, Nevaeh is the
daughter of Daniel & Lisa Fenwick.
Address: Christie & Pedro Mauco,
Address: Edison & Teresa Quevedo,

Church
Family this is My 2nd
Request!
Our 4 & 5 year old children need YOU. We
only have 3 serving, at
the moment, and need
8 at minimum. There
will be a sign-up sheet
in the foyer this Sunday. Please help us
build the Bible foundation for our next generation of the Church!

Adopt-a-Family Mesa Style

Annette Campbell has worked with the staff of Lowell Elementary to identify 4 families from our immediate area that need assistance for their family for Christmas.
From completed forms, we will be attempting to provide a pair of pants, a shirt, a
jacket, shoes and socks and one “wish” item for each family member. These items
have been broken down onto cards so that they can be distributed to those who are
willing and able to add a few items to their shopping list! Here is how this will work:
•

Pick up a card TODAY at the Welcome Center. We will keep a copy and give
you a copy of the items to purchase.

•

Purchase the items on the card.

•

Wrap or gift bag these items and attach your copy of the card to the outside of
the gift--if you have more than one package either duplicate your card and attach
to both or put the items together in some fashion that the card can be attached.

•

Return these to the office workroom by Sunday, December 15th.

•

Watch for details on how we will join together to deliver these to our special
neighbors--on Sunday evening, December 22nd.

Nursery Helpers
Kelsey Mo and Miriam Flores will serve today.
Beverly Blackburn and Aidee Ortiz will serve next Sunday, Dec. 8th.
Bible Hour Leaders
TBH LEADERS: Today: Pedro & Christie Mauco assisted by Kevin & Alyssa Brown
Next week: Joel & Ann Soumar assisted by Erik & Brianne Shaffer
CBH LEADERS: Today: Wayne Timbush assisted by Keith & Sheryl Wilson, Gustavo Meza and
Marco Meza, Jr. Next week: Brian Black assisted by Dakota Kingsbury and Holly Jacobson
December Greeters & Welcome Center
WELCOME CENTER (9:15 - 10:15): Jerra Bonebrake and Dot Renner
WELCOME CENTER (10:15 - 1045): Sonny & Rita Tamez
GREETERS (9:15 - 9:40): Sue Barker and Beverly Blackburn
GREETERS (10:15 - 10:40): Susan VanWormer and Jana Church
Communion to Shut-In Member
Today: Joe Miller
		
Next Sunday: Steve Gushee

new and critical

Nina Heimke............................... Neurologist Appointment
Jon Hardin................................... Auto Accident Recovery
Ann Nichols........................................Pending test results
Debbie Suazo.................................................Broken Foot
Samuel DuBoise (Josh’s dad).............Cancer Treatments
Fred Patterson.................................... Eye Injury recovery
Tewana Carter................................Foot Surgery recovery

on-going health problems

Ray Vega, Tommy Foster (TJ’s Dad), Debbie McMorries
(Steve Young’s mom), Martha Carroll, Lisa Fenwick, Bob
Klosterboer, Shirley Mathis, Joyce Rutledge (B. Kerley’s
Mom), Dot Reners, Heather Jette, Ed Schroeder, Luana
Guthrie, Curtis Allen, Malta O’Gorman

military prayers

Andrew Jones (C. Burd’s G’son), Anthony Galvan (Millers
G’son), Jake Hinkle (Hinkle’s G’son), Briana Aston (S.
Yeats’ Niece), Michael Ford, Jake Teague (Grandson-inlaw of Sue Johnson), Jared Cannon, Kyle Sharp, John
Dunwoody, Zack Ubrig

**Note: if you prefer to make a donation to this and have someone else actually do the shopping, please make checks payable
to Mesa Church of Christ and indicate “adopt a family” in the
notation section.

Shepherds
Jack Farr		
Ken Fox
Jackie Hinkle		
Kevin Hubby
Chuck Watts

4Sixteen

Communion Preparation
Russ & Libby Barnes are scheduled to prepare communion for Sunday, Dec. 8th.

Praise and Prayers

12/01
12/04
12/06
12/07
12/15

A Ministry for Young Adults that Incorporates Fellowship and Service

Class in the 4Sixteen Room Upstairs
Class in the 4Sixteen Room Upstairs
First Friday Game Night
Zoo Lights
4Sixteen Christmas Shin Dig

Calendar
December

3 Ladies’ Class
3 SIBI Classes
5 Q-Bees
10 Ladies’ Class Party
10 SIBI Classes
11 MYG Let’s Eat
11 WBS/WEI Monthly Meeting
12 Q-Bees
13-15 MYG Area-Wide Teen Winter Retreat
14 Spanish Ladies’ Party

Ministers
Pulpit Minister: Terry Singleton
Spanish Minister: Edison Quevedo
Family Minister: Joshua DuBoise
Youth Minister: Joel Soumar

Our Meeting Times

December

17 SIBI Classes
19 Q-Bees
20 Bryant’s 54th Anniversary
20 Parent’s Night Out
21 Widows’ Luncheon
21 Open Pantry
22 Spanish Potluck
22 MYG Party and Caroling
22 Adopt-a-Family Delivery
24-26 Office Closed for Christmas

Bible Class..........................9:30am
Worship............................10:30am
Connect Groups.................5:00pm
Worship..............................5:00pm
Tuesday Ladies’ Class......10:00am
Wednesday Class...............7:00pm

Attendance & Offering
Sunday Worship: 495
Wednesday: n/c
Budget: $11,874
Giving: $12,297
YTD Average: $12,223

